We’re leveraging technology to improve lessee satisfaction and retention while reducing your costs through our new self-service vehicle inspection app.
REDUCE YOUR ANNUAL INSPECTION COSTS

Streamlining the lease-end vehicle inspection process benefits lessees and your business. It’s a win-win. With a seamless implementation process, you will:

- Increase pre-term inspection completion rates
- Lower overall spending on pre-term and dealer inspections
- Focus your third-party inspections on vehicles targeted for upstream remarketing
- Have quicker access to inspection results
- Lessen disruption to dealer operations

IMPROVE THE LESSEE EXPERIENCE

Allowing owners to complete vehicle inspections on their own time leads to improved customer satisfaction. By offering a desirable self-service option, you will:

- Increase customer retention by reducing friction during a key point in their decision-making process
- Reduce the amount of phone calls, inquiries and confusion surrounding the turn-in process
- Minimize customer anxiety surrounding excess wear and use charges
- Create lasting brand loyalty for your OEM and dealer network partners

PUT OUR APP TO WORK FOR YOU

To learn more about our vehicle self-inspection app or to request a demo, contact SGS at +1.844.730.4175 or us.transportation@sgs.com.